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Hello Everyone 

As we work through and organise what is needed to be carried out by staff in central 

office and in the projects one topic which has been very much on my mind recently is 

that of child trafficking. According to statistics at least 600+ children have been 

trafficked from June 2004-December 2010, more recent figures are not available and 

I feel these are not very accurate. The Bangladesh government are aware and are 

trying to stop or at least reduce 

this. Having children registered 

in Bangladesh is very important 

and yet for some families there 

are disadvantages. Families can 

lie about a girl’s age to enable 

her to be married (they should 

be over 18 according to the 

government) or to obtain 

admission for exams in school.  

I was delighted to read an 

article in the Dhaka Daily Star a 

few weeks ago which states, 

‘Ensuring online birth registration for all may significantly reduce child trafficking.’ 

It also stated 80% of slum children and 42% of sex workers who come into brothels 

to work ages 13-17 are not registered. The speakers at the conference added if these 

children are registered digitally it would not be so easy for the traffickers to buy, sell 

and transport the children around the country and beyond. 

As I read this and other articles I thought of how many groups of children I have met 

in the past, more recently and many others I know I will meet in my time here. Boys 

and girls living on the street some with, and others without families or guardians are 

all at risk. Many others living in rural areas where families struggle to educate them 

as there is minimal income due to little or no work for parents, poor harvests and 

climate change issues causing 

many to move seeking work. 

It is sad to read in the same 

article about how many of the 

children trafficked have had 

limbs amputated. The 

traffickers feel it may 

encourage people to give more 

money when they see a 

disabled child. I am sure many 

of you watched the movie 

Slum Dog Millionare where 



children were blinded to enable them to bring more money to the traffickers. Its hard 

to think this is real however, it happens in Bangladesh and in other places. These are 

just children, vulerable yet useful and profitable to traffickers. Their lives are bought 

and sold and bartered over like goods in a bazaar. Slavery is not yet dead in many 

lands and certainly not in Bangladesh. 

One of our objectives in the Community Health and Hygiene log-frame is to ensure 

girls under 18 and newborns are registered. These may prove to be difficult targets 

yet it is possible to reach them. There are still far too many adolescent mothers in 

this land. Recently I visited several rural areas with staff from one of our partner 

organisations. One of the areas was a hospital which has outlying maternity clinics 

attached. I was saddened by so many under 18’s who had just given birth, some for 

the first and a few for the second time. For these girls its just the norm yet the 

percentage of babies who die to these adolescent mothers remains high. We are 

hoping to address this by ensuring male and females are given the kowledge of why 

this should not happen and hopefully change attitudes towards this too. A mighty 

challenge yet I know its achievable. 

I attend a friends NGO on a monthly basis where I see her ladies and their children 

who are unwell and/or malnourished. One young lady (27) had been unwell for 

several days, unable to eat and vomitting a lot. I asked a number of questions as I 

knew this lovely woman had a very abusive husband. I wondered if she may be 

pregnant and after testing 

discovered she was. She already 

has five daughters and stated she 

was ‘going to get rid of this one.’ 

It broke my heart to see her in 

such a state. I just hugged her as 

I just couldn’t do anything else 

and will stand by her and any 

decision she makes whether I 

agree with it or not. 

Another young girl who I had the 

privilege of seeing throughout 

her pregnancy and following the 

delivery of her baby and had encouraged to exclusivly breast feed for the first six 

months. I spoke to her every month and asked staff to help her. I even promised I 

would buy the baby a dress. I was so encouraged she did achieve this and told her 

how proud I was and how she is such an example to other mothers. She was pleased 

and choose red as the colour of dress for her baby. So this is baby Snaha in her new 

dress with her wonderful Mummy.  I thought the dress may be small however I think 

it will last for a long time yet. Although many mothers do breast feed there have been 

issues which have made me angry regarding information given to some. A friend who 

has worked with women who had come out of prostitution told me dreadful story. A 



doctor had prescribed formula milk for two babies of two of the ladies and as they 

couldn’t afford to buy it they were forced into prostitution to enable them to get the 

money.  Every day I thank God for the life I have had, the information and care given 

by health staff in my own 

country to all and especially to 

Mothers and new born babies. 

This past few months I have 

had the privilage to meet some 

special people. The Archbishop 

of Canterbury Justin Welby 

paid a short visit to Bangladesh 

and I was delighted to not only 

attend the church service, 

reception and lunch but also to 

get the opportunity to meet him 

again. It was indeed a very 

blessed time for the Church of Bangladesh and I was proud to be part of it. He spoke 

so well at both the morning service and the reception. He was very encouraged by the 

work the church is doing and how they deal with the difficulties faced in this country . 

Another person I met was a lovely elderly gentleman who is currently a patient in 

Bollobhpur hospital where I visited several weeks ago. He has very limited vision 

however copes quite well. He has no family and therefore nobody to care for him. I 

sat on his bed to talk with him and discovered his village is one very near to Jobarpar 

where I used to live. He attends chapel every morning with the hospital staff and 

other patients who are able to 

come. One morning he was 

struggling to find his shoes and 

the way back to his bed so I took 

his hand. When he discovered it 

was me he was so pleased I had 

taken the time to help him. Once 

again I sat on his bed and we 

talked and he prayed. 

Please continue to pray for those 

who are vulnerable in this 

country, the poor, homeless, and 

the elderly, the unemployed, those at risk of being trafficked and for all who work 

with and alongside them to help make life a little easier and more bearable.  

Thank you for your e-mails, FB messages, letters, cards, gifts, prayers and words of 

encouragement. So until next month 

Pat  


